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C. & A. DAWEsupplies. The export duty was also land and Newfoundlanders. He had 
taken off seal skins. Latre the en- figured prominently in all matters 
tire export duty was taken off cod- connected with our Regiment and had 
fish and special war taxation taken been of very material assistance in 
off sugar; the twenty-five per cent, the undertakings which enabled New 
surtax was entirely removed with a foundland to play a glorious part in 
consequent slight small proportionate ' the Great War.

account of sale tax.. This j In private and business life, the
of Sir Marmaduke Winter

1 . LEGISLATIVE*' -*C

Our Prices and Qualities are Right forft
e,-- Provisions, Groceries and 

Dry G-oods.
l OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS OF PRO

CEEDINGS
save on
spring -the export duty was taken off ; name
seal oil. This reduction in taxation j stood high in the estimation of his 
represents an estimated amount of a • fellow-citizens. That was why the 

! °n thc dehvery of the Speech from mil];on and a half dollars. The posi-| news that the Leader of the Goverr,-
i the Throne and the departure of is j tjon taken by the Prime Minister in ; ment had invited him to accept a
■ Excellency Sir Wm. Allardyce from | connectjon ^ the reduction of seat at the Executive Council Board 

the Legislative Council Chamber taxat;pn was that it was better to re- ' created a favorable impression. The

duce taxation^ as to lower the cost i presence
of articles to the consumer and stim- ^ circles of administration was bound 
ulate trade and to face a probable de ^ to inspire confidence in any govern-
ficit at the end of the fiscal year, than j ment and to result in the enactment
it was to maintain taxation, collect of measures of practical value to the 
large revenue and have a slight sur- ! governed.
plus, but on the other hand to have I Dealing with the Speech itself, Dr. 
the cost of living maistained and a 1 Mosdcll expressed gratification that 
further tightening in credits with ad- it was a brief document which dealt 
ded business 'difficulties. I feel that briefly and definitely with matters of 
the entire business community con- . unusual public importance, 
curred in thd policy of the Prime ! garded this characteristic of the doc- 
Minister in te hmattcr of reduction in ument sis a good omen for the ses- 
taxation and it is to be hoped that sion and for the country. The times 
as the industrial development of were such that prompt and practical 
Newfoundland proceeds- in accnrd- ; action was required for the rehabil- 

with the Administration of Nation of the commercial and indus-
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FOR
WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK pFMaking; Cod Liver Oil

For the Guidance of tflanu- 
factur* rs

1st. The manager in charge of factory mast see that the livers | 
are fresh; that all brown or poor livers are thrown out; that there, ^ the-members of tllc Legisiative 

is no g'all bladder attached to any livers. | Council a hearty welcome to His
2nd. The good livers must then be washed in a tub of clean Exceiiency and Lady Allardyce, who

fresh water. i have recently assumed the respon
d'd The pan in which the livers are boiled must "be perfectly sible post of representative to His

clean inside, before any livers are placed in it. **•» ,hc Kins ■*”*" S'r
Before you start to boil anyi livers, you must have suffi-

BOOTSThursday,
Hon. Sir M. G. Winter moved for 

the appointment of a select commit
tee to draft an Address in Reply, 
speaking as follows:

of such a man in the inner

FOR LADIES, CHILDREN and MEN, AND OFFER 
YOU A WIDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

FROM. ALL T H E S E

4y '

F
Boots ape 

guaranteed
BŸ THE MANUFACTÜR 
ERS. WE HAVE ALSO 
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU 
FACTURED BOOTS , AT 

RIGHT PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

rag
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He rc-
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Æà
William Allardyce has come to New
foundland with a record of distin
guished achievements. He has had 

5th. Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have tbc advantage of a world knowledge
for the quantity of livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white atuj a world touch which has devel which I have thc honour of being a trial affairs pf Newfoundland. For

cr-ntn floats off fwhich will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget ed ifi him a breadth of vision and member further substantial reduc- thrce years we had been in a soit ot
the livers and see that those in the bottom and those around 'that practical ' ability and interest tiens in taxatipn will be possible siOUgh of despond. . Much had beenT ,r f ». r -£ r s t rorr»

6th. Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, not exceeding and Lady Auar(iyce have been with refcrs to tilc probability of a pro- Cary out promises made in its Man-
five minutes, according to capacity of liver boiler. us on]y a fcw months, they have al-

7th. Then you dip all the oil you can get, which is the finest j rca(jy cntiCarcd themselvers to the
Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, ; people generally by the practical pub

lie interest which they have display-

straining cloth oyer the cooling tank before you put any oil in, so ■■ philanthrophhy.* i fecl I am voicing 

that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 hours, i dl(1 sentiment of every member of
or longer if possible, then dip from cooling tank and strain through tbis chamber when I convey to His lcast> certainly during the winter sea- > stant in season and out on
double calico bag, inside bag to be one inch smaller all around; then Excellency, Lady Allardyce land fam son. ’ Railroading in certain sections ' thc working classes. They had rem-
«trair, into a tin shute under the bags, the cask to be at the end of ily a hearty welcome and convey to of thc country is an impossibility ' edicd unemployment in large tneas-

..... . , • . r,1rl__i v. them the wish that His Excellency’s w;thout an enormous expenditure of ures. They had provided and financ-
the shute with a funnel, to lead oil into casks, which funnel to be tcr^of office4n this ancient Colony moncy in snow fighting; - but it ; cd extens/vc relief works. They had

covered with cneese cloth. • may be long and successful. should be possible to devise some j obviated a great deal of , suffering
8th. When you have dipped the finest oil from the top of the I do not approach the considéra- plan where by essential rail services ; and hardship. Their achievements in

liver oiler oan take all the blubber from the pan while it is warm, tion of the Speech from thc Throne be maintained without large annual j this respect constituted a monument
. . n• • . as a politician. To those of us who . burdens to be borne by the taxpay- , of public services far greater than tlic

The Oil from this lu er is no p • arc business men and not politicians cfs qji thc country. Such is the Gov- 1 strict adherence to election pledges
9th. . Then clean your liver pan with warm water and washing }t .g deplorable that politicians should LM.nment-s program and if as the j of an idealistic nature could set up.

. Have it bright and clean for the next boiling. spend weeks and months in talk with j wccks paBS any definite step is taken ; Unquestionably Newfoundland
10th. Every bag, cloth, tank, funnel and pan, must be washed rcaj business resulting. It may j tovvards thc solution of this problem ^ facing grave and insistent problems,

only with warm water, soap and water. Soda must not be used. . be that those of us who arc priu-ar-- I am surc it w;n receive the endors- Still, a moment’s reflection would 

The best results for medical oil can only be obtained by the use ily business men give public exprès-1 atjon of cvery member of this show that the country was no worse
of tin barrels Wooden packages generally make the oil dark, and »°n our opinions too little, but it Chambcr, certainly every member off than she had been at other tunes
ot tin oarre . v s s , is certainly our opinion that politic- , ■ laree business interests m ;n her political history. . Indeid, she
destroy its fine flavor. Keep all oi. in barrels in a coqj place, an^ ians on the whoie use a multitude of the country. As I haw already had aforetime plumbed depths of de-

words to cover rather than to icveal pojnted out> j am not approaching/ ' pression and near-despair that ecl’ps- 
thoughts of value. I consequently do thc SpeefcfTl?om the Throne from ed anything in the experience of the 
not propose to enter into anv discus th(, standpoint of. a politician, but, present generation. The fact that 
sion of a political character, but merely as a business man with large/‘the country had come triumphant out 
merely point out that the speech business interests through out the of these difficulties should encourage 
from the Throne, formal and brief wholc Xsland and one whose entire Newfoundlanders of the present day 
in accordance with recognized prac- , resources arc \lcokcd up in the indus- to* take courage and to view the fu- 
tices, suggests the possibility of the trja] progress of the Colony. I must I turc with faith and optimism, 
industrial development of Newfound frankjy confess, that I am not inter-| Moreover, the'trials of these pres- 
land on a large scale. The fisheries esteg ;n lengthy speeches of. a politi- ent times wore not peculiar to Ncw- 
of Newfoundland are our primary in- j ^ character. I must admit also foundland or restricted in this coun- 
dustry. The «.fishermen who are of tha{ p0btical recriminations and in- try: In Great Britain the number of 
the planter, schooner-owning type, sinuat;ons are> jn my opinion, absol- unemployed was still at the high to- 
probably find it necessary to devote ; utely foreifn to the conduct of good tal of a million, and a quarter. Half 
the whole twelve months of the year business, and I earnestly trust that a billion dollars was being spent ann- 
to their fishing -. activities. They are , thfc sess[on 0f the Legislature upon ually on relief works and on doles 
in a measure at least, capitalists in we arc entering today will for the needy. Thousands of English
thc fishing? industry. The average! produCc a maximum of business with men were emigrating annually. Can- 
fisherman, however, finds it exceed- & fl1;nimum Gf words. ada was also suffering, ttough to a
inglv difficult to catch enough fish | , . t mv rssc-v extent than the Mother Coun-
four or five months of his fishing 1 consequently beg to my ^ ^ ^ ^ tca tfious-

to grow enough vegetables : motion name y, ‘ ...d C anadians cross-.l the. border m
ditring the summer to make a living m'ttLC e aPP9m c search of employment in the United
fir himself, his wife and family for ! Hon. Dr. Mosdcll, who seconded 
the whole twelve months. Grand the motion for the appointment ot a 
Falls has been a wonderul help to select committee to draft an address 
the fishermen of the country, because in reply to the Speech from the 
there arc thousands of fishermen an Throne, congratulated lumself on

in following a speaker who dealt with

i
4th.

cient steam. /
ance

The latest ^tiling in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. They are 
stylish and the quality is reliable. The price is Right at $7.50

Butgrain for railway reorginization be- ■ jfesto at the Election of I9T9- 
ing submitted. 1 am sure it is earn- the (government has been performing 
cstly hoped by us all 'that a vigorous a higher duty to the country than 
attempt will be made in this direc- that. Ministers of the Crown had 
tion. It is essential for thc commcr- been preoccupied with the devising 
cial life of this 'country that reas- 0f measures to relieve the necessities
enable services be maintained at Qf ithe people. They had been m-

behalf of

white oil.
and let the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forget to put a

Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought.
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covered from the sun.
DEPARTMENT OF marine and FISHERIES

St. John’s.
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JOHN PARSONS
Fop Salting- Scotch Pack

Herring The Liverpool &, London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Tne W orld Auxiliary Insu ànce 
* Corporation Ltd.

British Fire Offices.
Property insured.at Tariff Ratest Losses 

Liberally and Promptly Settled.

«
One barrel salt to five and a half barrels herring—Large Fulls
One barrel salt to six barrels herring—Medium Fulls.
One barrel salt to six and a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls. 
This amount of salt is for dredging and laying on rows only. It 

does hot take into account that put on the herring before gibbing.
ltNfdlling off herring in rousing tubs is'put on rows as'you 

pack unless very dirty or scaly; in that case, you have to make 
good the same amount, or otherwise you could not have any fixed 
rule on salt

Matt Fulls ..
Medium Fulls 
Large Fulls . .
Medium Filling. . . il Vi inches long and upward
Large Filling .... \2% inches long and upwards
Filling Fish may be branded as Scotch Cure without the Crown [

period or

States.
Newfoundland’s future could by no 

be described as rosy. Stillmeans
there was visible a silver lining to 

‘the outlook. An era of industrial de
velopment was at hand and was out
lined in the Speech from the Throne. 
It might npt remedy all our ills, but 
it Would certainly provide a great 

of relief, while it also prom-

All sa

nually who are helped directly or
directly because of the labor employ the subjects in .that Speech tram
ment given them. such a practical standpoint and in

The speech foreshadows the pro- such thorough fashion. The addres- 
bability of the development in 'the of 'the mover left very little for the 

Humber area of an industry which in seconder to say. 
its initial stages will be twice the
siz^ of Grand Falls to-day after ten with Sir Marmaduke 
years development. That means the tending to governor, Sir William 
investment of millions of pounds Allardyce a hearty welcome to New- 
sfcrling of British capital in this foundland. 
country. The thing that Newfound- felt that Newfoundland was 
land needs at the present moment is congratulated on having a gentleman 
the ’influx of foreign capital. The Qf such high standing and broad 
large expendtiure of foreign capital knowledge) of colonial affairs las rep- 
in this country* for the development rcsentative of the Crown in this 
of the enterprise will, during the country. The predecessors of Gov- 

of the .construction period, ernor Allardyce have set up high

... Milt or roe' 
. . Milt or roe

... 10/4 inches long

.. , 11/4 inches long................ .
. . 12 J4 inches long and upwards. Militor roe

measure
ised other and incidental devvelop- 

that would transorm the wholeIt was a pleasure jto him 1 to join 
Winter in cx-

ments
industrial and economic future into 
something, more happy and prosper- 

than hitherto experienced inous
Newfoundland. ,

■y Nobody fiad contended; nobody 
co’uld reasonably contend that the

At the same time, he 
to be

Brand
SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.No drowned, stale, or scaleless herring can bç used as Scotch 

Pack, nor herring in half frozen state. *
The root cause of light salting is to dome as near as possible to 

the pleasing of the palate of the consumer; and if we bear in mind 
that over three-fourths of all Scotch-Pack Herring are consumed as a 
tonic before the mid-day meal, just as they come out of the barrel, 
without any fire cooking, we can see the reason at a glance for the 
right salting. The herring is dressed by the head and the tail being 
cut off, the main bone taken out. It is then cut into squares of about 
one inch, and is served with vinegar and other condiments. This 
gives power to the stomach to digest the following meal zfnd keeps 
the consumer in the best of health.

People with bad stomachs plèase note that the art of cooking 
and eating right is iust as essential as the art of curing; and- based 
on the best medical directions, and with the chemical analysis of the 
constituent parts of herring as a food ever keptbefore the consumer, 
we need not be surprised that the people, who eat most herring are 
the most healthy and efficien^. z 

• DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES

Bowrmg Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld. *Continued on page 3.

AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

Just Openedcourse
provide labpr for a large number traditions in office in htis country, 
of men and so tend to substantially Some of Great Britain’s foremost 
reliev unemployment, and by the public men have functioned here as 
circulation of money stimulate trade viceroys. He felt that Sir Williaip 
and thereby increase public revenue Allardyce would nobly .maintain 
without additional burdens. j these traditions would officiate with

During the past year taxation has benefit to this country and would do
strengthen the bonds of 

the Mother Country

Department of Agriculture 
and Mines

»
A LARGE STOCK OF

■

Spring Goods
been very largely reduced. Last much ti 
spring there was a reduction in the j unity between 

.export duty ion c’odfish and the duty and her most loyal and Ancient Col- 
was materially lessened on gasoline 
and certain other essential fishery

MARKED AT

SEEDSLOW PRICE
ony. .

Dr. Mosdell also desired, on behalf 
of the Legislative Council generally 
and of himself particularly to extend 

; hearty ‘congratulations to Sir Marma- 
! duke Winter oh the signal honors 
j done him last session of the Legis- 
j lature. He had been the recipient of 

e hands of his 
as more wor-

C
Ladies’ Spring Coats 
Ladies’ Hats 
Ladies’ Low Shoes 
Tricolette Waists

:« The usual stocks of FRESH 
SEEDS have arrived and are 
tor Sale at the Department 
Seed Room.

W. & I. BOWERINCc St John’s

Also a Large Assort 
ment

POUND GOODS

Repairers of all kinds of 

MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES.

All Outport Orders careful’.v attend

ed to

F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B.,Fop Sale i a xJcnigghthood at the
: Sovereign. No mânw 
j thy or more -deserving. Sir Marma-e 
I duke Winter Was a representative Of 
I our highest type of citizen. He had 
! been foremost in encouragement and

COLEY’S POINT SOUTH, I assistance of all great public and
i philanthropic-- movements of prime 

importance and benefit to Newfound-

Barrister*at-Law, Solicitor, etc.
Parcel of Land in Bay Roberts; also 
Dwelling House in Conutry Road, to 
be removed from land; Moving Pic- j 
ture Machine, Gas Light and Fillms;
Aerated Water Plan 
outport; one Sleigh.

v
RENOUF BUILDING, * 

Duckworth Street,

ST. JOHN’S.

P. O. BOX 1370.

' ■. / I-Albert Bayly,das. S. Snow
opp. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

t, suitable for an 
. For particulars 

apply at this office.
Secretary of Af rlealtara

Bay Roberts, Nfld. \
■ (
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